
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report of Differently Abled from January to December 2021.  

                    Navjeevan Social Centre Harnaut   



Community based rehabilitation of differently abled is another area in which Navjeevan social centre 

is actively involved from the year 2000 onwards  

• Our goal of Community based rehabilitation program is to achieve the maximum function and 

adjustment of the individual and to prepare him physically, mentally, socially and vocationally for 

the fullest possible life compatible with his abilities and disabilities.   

• Our first priority for these children is his social and emotional development. Children with physical 

challenges often have difficulty with relationships because of their physical limitations.  

• Moving through each stage of development, including social, emotional, and intellectual as well as 

physical development, is much harder for them — but still do-able. 

• Teachers, parents, and outside experts all have the same goal — to enable the child to become a 

creative, assertive, warm, friendly and social young person 

• Being the community based venture it gives us greater opportunity to interact with the families 

and communities on regular basis 

• We provide education up to graduation, medical and social rehabilitation (e.g. Surgery, tricycle, 

callipers, vocational training, tailoring, tailoring machine, small shops as IGP etc).  

Activities 

• Monthly meeting is conducted 1st Saturday  

of every month where all our children take part. 

 It is a good opportunity for the children to meet 

 their companions and share about their studies.  

During this meeting impute sessions are given on  

health,  protection of environment, communicable 

 diseases and their preventions, HIVAIDS , personal  

and environmental hygiene, different sickness, its  

causes and prevention and the importance of  

spending time for studies etc. All these sessions are given by power point presentation, by film 

shows, storytelling, question answer and discussion method. Financial Help for their studies: Tuition 

fees, College registration fees, text books, copy books, medical expenses, dresses etc are given to 

them according to the need.  Also personal attention is given to each child. 

• Medical treatment. 

We give help for surgery, callipers, tricycle and medicines to treat sickness etc..  

This year two people had surgery and two people got help for hospital treatment.  

Three people got electric Tricycle. All are keeping fine 

 

• Sports  

At the occasion of international disabled day, 3rd December, we have  

arranged sports for our disabled children. Every year we arrange different 

 Programs on world Disabled Day. All took part with enthusiasm.   

 



• Competitions in singing, speech and poem reciting. 

We have conducted competitions on singing, quiz, painting, poem reciting, small skits etc. These 

competitions give the children opportunity to bring out their hidden talents. They took active part in 

competitions. Prizes were given to the winners and consolation prizes to all those who have 

participated. 

• Regular visit to their homes and coaching centres. 

We visit regularly each child’s home and their study centres. Main purpose of our visit to the 

children is to have personal contact with the parents and the teachers.  We get information about 

their progress in studies from the teachers. And by visiting their homes we establish good 

relationship with parent and also we come to know the situation of their family which will help us to 

understand them and care for the children in a better way  

• Study Tour: 

We used to take the students for study tour in different places but this year due to covid 

19 pandemic we had to cancel that program. 

.Financial Help for their studies: Tuition fees, text books, copy books and dresses are given to 

them according to the need and also medical expenses to those who are poor. 

Progress of the differentially abled children 

1. Pintu Kumar: From Morethalab village MBA passed. He has got a Job in Hyderabad. He is 

working in a company and with that income he is looking after his family. He got married in 2021. He 

and his wife are keeping well. 

2. Kanaya Kumar: B.S.C passed. He is doing well in his studies. At the same time he is taking tuition 

for younger children to earn some money. He lost his father due to filaria. The burden of the family 

is on kanaya Kumar. He manages the house with the little income from tuition. Now he is married. 

He is staying with his mother, a wife and two children. His only income is the small tuition centre. 

Due to covid 19 his tuition centre is stopped for two months so he takes tuition in his house for 

limited number of children 

3. Suraj Kumar from Ambedkar nagar: He is doing Job in a jewellery shop in jaipur Rajasthan. He 

is doing well and he is very happy. We have regular contact by phone. 

4.  Suraj Kumar from Digrighard: He has completed BCA. He is trying for a job. He and his family 

members all are fine. 

5.  Rubi Kumari: from Bagatila have done one year computer course successfully in Jaipur and she 

has got a job in a company in Jharkhand. She is very happy. She is married to a handicapped man. 

6.  Rajanti  Kumari: passed BA and doing Job oriented competition course . She has learned 

Tailoring from our centre and we gave her  is given a Tailoring Machine. 

 7.  Nishu Kumari : BA Passed and also learning computer course. Also they are preparing for 

competition test to get a job. She has learned tailoring from our centre and we have given her a 

tailoring machine. It is also a help for her. She earns some money by that also. She also got married 

and she got one child. 



8.  Neeta Kumari from Hilsa : has completed one year computer course in Jaipur Rajasthan and 

she has got a job in Jaipur.  

9.  Neetu Kumari from Bena village: Passed BA and studded computer course in Jaipur. After 

completing the course she came back to her village. Now she is doing competition class with aim of 

getting a Job. She also completed one year Tailoring course from our Tailoring centre. We have given 

her a Tailoring machine.  

10.  Rajani  Kumari from Dwarika bigha village:  has passed BA and she did computer course 

from Jaipur. She got married.  Her husband is working in a private company. He also is handicapped 

and walking by the help of callipers. They have two children. All of them are keeping fine. 

11.  Ajai Kumar from Cheran village is doing 12th standard. He is the youngest son of our 

Animator savita Devi. He is very good in studies. He has done three months electronic course from 

Asha Deep Muzafapur. He is planning to start an electronic shop on his own.  

12.  Sivani Kumari from Dwarikabigha: is keeping fine she did well in her exam and is studying in 

class 4. She goes to school every day. 

13.  Bachan Kumar from Dwarika bigha: is handicapped by both legs he moves around by 

tricycle. He went   alone all the way to Jaipur (two days train journey) and got the tricycle. He is 

doing small business repairing the chapels. He is survived by step mother and she is cruel to him. His 

father wanted to take him to Delhi for child labour. But he refused to go. He is staying alone. Though 

handicapped by both legs he is very smart. 

14.  Dularchand Kumar and Rinku Devi from dwarika bigha: they are husband and wife. Both 

are affected by polio. Dularchand is handicapped by both legs. He can’t stand up. Rinku Devi is 

handicapped by one leg. She walks limping by giving support to the leg by one hand. They have four 

children (Three girls and one boy) very small ones. We have advised him to send the eldest one to 

the nursery. He is repairing chapels on the food path. That is his only income. 

15. Uday Kumar from Dekpura village : has done   MSc in Hazaribag (Jharkhand state) and he is 

working. Now we have no contact with him since he is in another state 

 16. Sathendar kumar from Lasanda: He has started a small shop where he sells biscuits, sweets 

etc. He is doing BA Final. He has got a three wheeled Handicapped motor cycle  

16. Manoj kumar from ekdera Village studied computer course in Jaipur and he started a shop 

near the block office in his village. He helps people to fill the forms and also mobile recharge. We 

gave him the printer. 

17. Himansu kumar: can walk very well. Nobody will say that he was a handicapped Child. When 

he came to us he was not able to stand up. He had very much deformed club foot. After the surgery 

and exercise he can walk well. Now he can walk without cloches and callipers. He runs and plays like 

a normal child. He is studying in govt. school. 



18. Jayaram Kumar from Birbana village. He has completed B.Ed. He has applied for teaching 

post. He was handicapped by both legs. He was no able to stand up. He had sugary in the 

year 2000 by our help. Now he is able to walk with the help of callipers. 

19. Mansodhar Kumar from Rupaspur village: He is handicapped by both legs.. He walks with 

the help of Callipers. He is from a very poor family .He married and das a girl Baby. He has 

taken loan from Bank and bought an Electric rickshaw and with that income he is looking 

after his family. We also have helped him to buy the Rickshaw. His wife is a Dwarf. Now he 

bought an auto Rickshaw with the income he has earned. Also he has started a poultry farm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20. Shobha Devi is wife of Mansodhar kumar. She is dwalf. She is not studied. Their child is going 

to Nursery. 

21. Dharamveer Kumar. He is handicapped by both legs. He passed BA and he has done veterinary 

doctor’s  course. He stood for panchayath election and worn. 

22. Amith Kumar is handicapped by one leg. He is doing B.Sc.  

23. Vikash Kumar is doing 11th standard 

24. Bablu Kumar is studying in 6th standard 

25. Sitha Devi not studied. She learned Tailoring from our centre and we gave Tailoring Machine 

26. Sajan kumar has surgery. He is studying in nursay 

27. Sivraj Kumar  from cheran village. He is a new child. He had surjary last monthe to correct 

defotmity. He is fine 

28. Maish Kumar from Manipur village is studying in class 1V. He is doing well 

29. Guddu Kumar BA 3rd year. He is keeping fine 

30. Ajai Kumar from chauti Mudhari is doing BA 3rd year 

31. Kuldeep Kumar from Madarpur Passed BA now he is trying to get Job. He is having a chapel 

shop. He repairs chapel and sells chapel and other stationary things 

32. Pintu Chaudhari from lasanda id doing BA final year. He is paralysed by one leg. He has surgery 

in Jaipur, Rajasthan 

 



33. Nithis Kumar from Bagatila village is working in a call centre in Patna. 

34. Nithish Kumar is doing BA 3rd year at the same time he is driving a taxi of another person. He is 

married and has one baby boy 

35. Priyanka kumara has completed BA and got married. She has a child. Her husband is a taxi 

driver. 

36. Naveen Kumar from Dwarika bigha is doing BA 2nd year at the same time he is having a barbar 

shop. 

37. Sathendar Kumar from Guladiya village is doing BA Pass. He is having a small stationary shop. 

38. Sujith Kumar from lohara village passed BA and trying for job 

39. Dharamveer Kumar is doing BA part lll. 

40. Gautham Kumar is studying in 3rd standard 

41. Ayush Kumar studying in class one 

42. Sunny Kumar studying in class Two 

43 Pintu Kumar from digrighard. He is paralysed by one leg. He had surgery in 2000. He is married.  

He is having a cow as income generation. We gave him money to buy the cow. He and his wife are 

look after the cow. With income from the milk he is looking after his family. He has three children. 

We are helping his two children for studies. Along with looking after the cow his doing another 

business. He is making flower pots and selling.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As covid 19 help we have distributed food kit to differently abled. Few photos are given below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As covid 19 help sr. Veena 

has given Blankets to our 

Differently abled children. It 

was a great help for these 

children since January is the 

coldest month of the year.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Conclusion 

We are looking after 43 differentially abled 

children and young girls and boys. All are 

keeping fine. Some are studying; some are 

doing different income generation activities. 

Few of them got married and are living with 

family.  
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